
 
 
 
 

 Have you ever thought 
about starting a garden? If so, the 
gardening club would be a great 
place to start. 
 The club was recently cre-
ated by junior Lilly Grace Sites. 
Lilly said, “During lockdown last 
school year, my family started 
a garden in our backyard, and 
it was a fun way to spend extra 
time.”  This was her motivation 
for starting the club. 
 During the school year, Lil-
ly hopes the club will be able to 
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junior and senior high buildings, 
start a garden with fresh vegeta-
bles that can be used in the caf-

eteria, and encourage students to 
try something new this year. 
 The club currently has 
38 members. If anyone is inter-
ested in joining the gardening 
club, they will be meeting once a 
month. You can also reach out to 
Lilly Grace if you have any ques-
tions, and she can add you to the 
Groupme. 

 
 
 
 

 The chess club participat-
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the end of October starting the 
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one week.
   On Hallow-

een morning, Jackson 
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in house tour-
nament, the 
“JP Halloween 
Chess Extrava-

ganza Championship of the Year.” 
Costumes were encouraged as 
Prep students took on classmates 
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such a reward at stake, students 
put their mental abilities to the 
test. After 4 rounds, senior Eli 
Venarske emerged victoriously, 
followed by sophomore Megan 
Tomlinson in 2nd, and senior Jo-
?1<4�)-@@?�5:�W>0��
 The rest of the standings 
were as follows, Grayson Ohn-
macht 4th, Cage Puckett 5th, Cass 
Rutledge 7th, Andrew Puckett 8th, 
Angel Tu 9th, Garin Ohnmacht 
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Austin Terry 12th. Senior Austin 
Terry also won the best costume 
award and a bag of candy to boot. 
 A day after election day, 
on November 4th, the chess class 
went head to head with oth-
er MAIS schools in the annual 

MAIS Chess Championship. The 
class was split into two teams, a 
junior high team and a senior 
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ly keeping up with the election 
results, the senior high team 
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place. The junior high team also 
did well, earning second place 
in their bracket, a phenomenal 
achievement since the junior 
high team was mostly made up of 
beginners. 
 Every good team is led by 
a good individual. The same was 
true for both teams with senior 
Ty Usey placing 2nd out of 65 and 
freshman Hayes Elliott placing 1st 
out of 44. Both ended the day on 5 
out of 5 possible points. 
 In the senior high bracket, 
Barnabas Spivey won 4th place, 
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McHenry 8th, and Drew Laird 
9th. In the junior high bracket, 
Cage Puckett won 6th place. Also 
competing were Angel Tu, Megan 
Tomlinson, Aden Powers, Bren-
dan Berry, Austin Terry, Katie 
Poole, Eliza Hollingsworth, Hart 
Maley, and Addy Katherine Al-
len. 
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ball game on the night of Novem-
ber 6th, many members of the 
chess team attended the St. Au-
gustine Fall Chess Tournament. 
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members found themselves fac-
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majority of the tournament. Af-
ter 5 rounds, Eli Venarske placed 
2nd, Garin Ohnmacht 4th, Jo-
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Hayes Elliot 8th, and Grayson 
Ohnmacht 10th. 
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Chess team dominates in 3 local tournaments
by Joseph Watts

News editor

Grayson Ohnmacht makes the winning move. Photo by Selby Ireland. 
Edited by Alex Roberson

 
 
 
 

 The Junior Classical 
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ing of the year on November 5th 
by having a guest speaker talk . 
The session was given by Dr. Jac-
queline DiBasie-Sammons, who 
is a professor for the University 
of Mississippi in the Department 
of Classics. Dr. DiBasie-Sam-
mons met with the Latin students 
during break via Zoom to discuss 
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the Greeks and Romans, instead 
it was a form of art. People would 
make marks on wall plaster all 
over the city,  and the most com-
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als, greetings, names, storytelling, 
and poetry. The students jotted 

down notes on the packet given 
and even got to test out their graf-
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drawing out on paper.
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by the turnout of students and 
thought the seminar was a fun 
experience. “I thought it was a 
fascinating, interesting session. 
She was able to bring knowledge 
of the classics profession to our 
students. My goal was to expose 
students to professionals in the 
classics world and this meeting 
was a good intro into that.”
 Sophomore, Latin II stu-
dent Gracie Atkinson said, “I real-
ly liked the examples she showed 
where people would write their 
names in the shapes of pictures. 
�� -8?;� 85710� 4-B5:3� @41� 05Ŋ1>-
ent types of letters so you could 
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name.”
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 Speech and debate, like 
most things, has become a chal-
lenge while living during a global 
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tions were canceled in the spring, 
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bate members have excelled as 
usual even in these unprecedent-
ed times.
 This is sophomore Sam 
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and debate, and he is loving it.  
He said, “My favorite part of de-
bate is that I get to use skills that 
��C;A80:p@�:;>9-88E�A?1�-:E�;@41>�
time.” 
 On October 23-24, sopho-

mores Megan Tang, Sam Stogner, 
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Lincoln-Douglas Debate in the 
remote, online Jim Fountain Clas-
sic of McClintock High School in 
Tempe, Arizona. Megan and Sam 
each had their best tournament 
yet, with Sam reaching the quar-
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nals amongst 48 varsity debaters.
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nent Speech & Debate Invita-
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332 competitors from 37 schools 
across 14 states on November 
Z
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and Megan Tang both reached 
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Debate. Edward reached Quar-
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Extemporaneous Debate too. 
Sophomore Peter Downing was 
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the Big Questions Debate, win-
ning 1 of 3 rounds after only two 
days of preparation.
 The next in-person com-
petition will likely not occur until 
the spring as Covid cases contin-
ue to spread not only in Missis-
sippi but also nationwide. 
 Until then, the debate team 
will likely be seen on campus de-
bating over Zoom and crushing 
their opponents. They plan to 
remotely compete in the Canyon 
County Classic of Skyview High 
School in Nampa, Idaho on Fri-
day, November 13th and Saturday, 
November 14th.
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Gardening club sprouts
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Speech and debate goes online
by anna bLaire bryant

staff writer

online learning for the rest of 
the week, and grades 6-8 would 
remain on campus. Due to a 
?53:5ŋ/-:@� >5?1� 5:� <;?5@5B1� /-?1?�
throughout the week, Thursday 
afternoon a Head of School up-
date informed the Prep commu-
nity that the entire school would 
transition to online learning No-
vember 16-20, grades 6-8 includ-
10���>�� �;/;� ?@-@10	� r)1� 4-0� @;�
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ward of coming back...I am rea-
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back on campus after Thanksgiv-
ing break, but this is dependent 
upon the Jackson Prep commu-
nity making wise choices over the 
break and afterwards.”
 Senior Aubrey Scott Moak, 
who experienced the virus re-
cently, said, “I was so surprised 
to actually get a positive test, but 
Prep made it so easy for me to 
join remotely and not get behind. 
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rience for me personally, but one 
I will remember for sure.” 
 Senior Hunter Yelverton 
voiced a similar sentiment, say-
ing, “I never thought I would have 
the infamous coronavirus, but 
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antined at my house for several 
days now. My symptoms lasted 
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ing healthy now. Being at home 
is hard, but with apps like Zoom 
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This virus is dangerous, but noth-
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 One of the teachers who 
recently tested positive was En-
glish instructor and yearbook 
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asked about her experience with 
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to feel this bad for so long. Every 
day, I keep thinking, ‘today is the 
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a headache and crushing fatigue. 
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thing. Do you think that I get the 
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 As of this point, Prep plans 
to have students back on cam-
pus after Thanksgiving break on 
Monday, November 30. Since the 
switch to remote learning, the 
COVID cases in the Prep commu-
nity have decreased. 

‘Rona Remote: Round II
 (continued from page 1)
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